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' Six French"
Wandering

*___ Still
VA despatch from
I Among the most 
| Jhe war is the ■ 
prteonere whg.* 
from Uentfanry
who are still unidentified. They pure 
insar.e and1 were found wandering be- 

1 T»'een t|e lines. The Germane did not 
identify Uu.n, tu,t kept them in a 
hospital until after ine armUti—. was 
signed, when they sent them home.'
The men newer recovered their reason, 
however, and all efforts to identify, 
them have failed, although the Minis
try of Pensions has done everything 
possible in this connection.

The next step will he to publish 
Weir photographs in every newspaper 
M; France and to have their pictures a j 
shewn in every «name theatre in this ■*-“ V 

f” diWBisy. Even this, however, Is con
sidérai doubtful of result», as it is _ ,
quite P4pafh/e they are foreigners who -a -2_ 1
volunteered ta fight for France. There- Â

$ i fore tiky most probably will remain
---------------------------.... A
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xm Berlin says: 
Chancellor, Dr. 
d in the Reich- 
iy the Govem- 
ition proposals.

, && Ir --I*.::

’T

T-
leaeee them.

FT-' - *• .JCC». ♦mpulsory loan of a 
i gold, bearing in
ter three years, in- 
era-the budget ex-.
1922, not relating: 

railways: secopd;' 
of the tax on post»- 
tihfca, a two per 
R5x ; 'fourth, toe 
L raised to ‘40 per 
I,sugar to be fifty 
b kilogrammes. 
m! proposals of Dr. 
iréase.the property 
• cent.

University Finances.A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF JHE CHIPPAWA POWER CANAL
This photograph gives an Idea of the Immensity of the canal, and the beautiful country it passes through. 

In the distance can be seen the Niagara River, into which the canal discharges. Thy authorities of the provincial 
university went-before the Ontario 
Government last wwfc wE’t^^huUdri 
ing program for the next 
Four buildings, it was stete3fll^| 
overdue end should be commençai 
once. These are a forestry sndJÉH 
building, a Worn mi's buihffing^H 
mate students’ residences edfl 
asrum, either an adminebna^H 
ing to' flSieve Univers 
the executive offices oaTfl 
to provide the necessan^J 
commodation for Utu^J 
and a wpptementaaPBH^H^pitHMI 
One and a half tnilllbn dollars, assured 
now but epread over three years, 
would enable the University of To
ronto to commence these four urgently 
needed buildings at once.

LONDON AND WASHINGTON GIVE 
FRENCH GOVERNMENT RODE AWAKENING

Horses Displaced
in the Royal Artillery

A despatch from London says : 
—The London Daily News un
derstands that the War Office is 
substituting motor tractors for 
horses in every branch <*■ the 
Royal Artillery. The change will 
enable the Government to make 
a ton per cent, reduction in the 
personnel.

Plain Speaking by Britain and the United States Reveals the 
Hard Truth to French PoHtioians.

A despatch from Paris says:—j forces which are one of the principal
causes of monetary inflation.

This, coupled with the oflh-lerrflm 
from Washington that Secretary 
Hughes objects to going to Genoa 
unless France reduces her army and 
balances her budget, and candid1 mes
sages from the London correspondents, 
telling French readers that English 
opinion is hostile to Premier Poin
care’s modifications of the Anglo- 
French pact, impels'thd_frank admis
sion: “Our case is as bad in Washing
ton asMfc is in London.” The eemi-

V This may be recorded in French 
politics as a day of awakening. A real 
disposition to heed what is oeing said 
7by other nations, which has been^eom- 
pletel y absent is now being displayed. 
The doulble cold douche, which came j 
simultaneously from Washington and

'.ifMl for 
Bis $16,000,000 *

All Helium'*. World
- ,è'Used by U.S. Navyfrom Washington 

bill against tier
ing of the Lusitania

Pf$16,000,000.
’Following aiwKuncement that all 

claims will be tak«n uip by a special 
convmif'ziion, as so-^y ..the enabling 

he ratified

London, is responsible for this change 
of attitude by diplomats, politicians 
and publicists. While there is still 
considerable -blustering in retort to the 
plain speaking by the United States, 
there is an obvious undercurrent of 
dismay, together with the diawning of 
a realization of the hard truth by 
public men.

To them* the severest shock has been 
given by the Hoover Commission’s re
port calling for the ^eduction of the 
amount of German reparations to 
within the capacity of that nation to 
pay, and the reduction of the armed 
forces of certain European nations;

A despatch from Newport News, 
Va., says:—The world's supply ~ of 
helium, .encased in the bag of the 
dirigible C-7 at the Hampton Roads 
naval base, is to be compressed and 
sent elsewhere. The C-7 is to be de-

Pearson Estate Left
' *f .

.
Entirely to Family

despatch from Lom-dom says:—The 
of the late Sir Arthur Pearson, 

founder of St Dunstam’s Institution 
for the Blind, hiss been probated. The 
estate is valued! at £94 000, and is left 
entirely to jjwafemi 
charitable bequest».

State Depart- 
that the grand 
hood of $750,- 

Wary of t/iese are, Vunprov- 
rover, and the final amount 
oonskteraMy smaller, it

treaty oan Aofficial Temps is so perplexed over 
the attitude of the United States on
the Genoa conference that it an- j fitted before February 1.

I The gas, it is understood,» will be 
taken to another station for experi
mental purposes. The C-7 recently 
was given a successful test.

wi#
;Uv.

Tfti; inii
nounces that if will not discuss it, 
avoiding the issue by saying that as 
the news comes by way of London, 
it may be inexact, but adding, “It is 
difficult for uis to believe that the 
United States Government has really 
made an injurious comparison between 
the Bolshevist army and the army of 
France.”

ih a ___
[■xckeniie! stated, 
k is still

ily. There are nowas

a jm by Sir j

res of coal.1; 
lastern

Weekly Market ReportHe Spoke in Time.
a nd As certain d^?rgvman in thp U nited

. rTTirx*.tares wno counselled a young woman 
coasts of i of His flock against marrying a young 

tl whose family history revealed his 
it ness for marriage, is to be com - ! 

men-eci. The aggrieved suitor pro-.
ceeded to bring another suit against' The best way to understand any 
the minister; but the jury; after very 1 game is not to look on, but to play 
brief deliberation, has brought in a it; not to read the iules, but to apply 
verdit for clergyman. I them.

If everybody showed tijie same cour- j
ageous fiankness in giving warning to a living have a sympathetic compre- 
those contemplating matrimony, there ! hension of the lot of the toilers, that 
would be a considerable reduction in ’ ie inot to be gained from being coddled 
the number of non-eugcnic marriages, and ibondled in the lap of idle luxury. 
There would not be so many innocent They who hear music played enjoy 
children paying for the marital mis- it the more and understand it the bet- 
takes of their progenitors. “Marrying t«r from knowing even a little about 

r >mplaisant justices of musical performance from their own 
F an eyé to the fees and ! practice, 
born, often sin against
tethe race. At. present W-prld chiefly m the ranks of those on 
S mental and physi- whose handis time is hanging heavily, 

cal well-being as à "prerequisite +q. a The optimists are stirring so busily 
ni^vimonial alliance are to some ex-1 that they haven't time to note every- 

lieras been recèîV«Hï^4.onldoj^S^I>atMnders; More long they will chir« that might or does go wrong, 
ends of R. D. Waugh ax-Mayoro^*®W^mselve8 0D a broad «nd l>«aten 1 The gloomy ones would like to halt 
innipt*, who is the Canadian mem- travelled by the thoughtful those who are playing the game by
: of the Saar Valley Commission P0Tt,on »f mankind. demonatratmg to them that the out-

the league of Nations has ex- ---------- «---------- ,<wk. " hoPele” a"'1 v,ctory 18 ,ra-
d his appointment for another 50,000,000 Words in u ,,. Mr. Waugh eaya that all the TTpIS ro >.But >hey 7holar« ™ the
. trouble in the Saar Valley hoe NcW Lnghsh Dictionary thing» have heard all these old wern-
itored by propaganda engineered ,----- --- , out objbetions many times They are

A <le=patch from I-ondon says:—An sick of the words “imprudent” or “lm- 
Oxford dictionary begun in 1879 by possible.” They have lost patience 
the late Sir James Murray is now j with the holdbacks,, the standpatters 
nearing completion. When finished i who would prevent them from launeh- 
the dictionary will fill more than 15,-! ing out and pushing 
000 pages, and will contain about 50,- j “Let’s go!” That soldier slogan was 
000,000 printed words. Sir James a good one for us all. Before you set 
Murray» who died in 1915, rose every down life in general as a delusion, and 
morning at 0 o’clock to work on the your own particular life as a failure, 
dictionary and continued on his task try the experiment of living with all 
for the greater part of the day. It your might.
took him two montlhs to deal with the j Those who cavil at the universe are 
history of “to” as used with an in- j usually those who are afraid of the 
finitive.

%
Maple product»—Syrup, per imp.: 

gal., $2.60; per 6 imp. gails., $2.86; 
Maple sugar, lb., 19 to 22c.

Honey—60-304b. tins, 14% to 15c 
per lb.; 5-2%-lb. tins, 17 to 18c «r 
lb.; Ontario comb -honey,
$3.75 to $4.50. . ~

ed1 Theate—Hams, med., 26 fa. 
27c; copied ham, 36 to 40c: smoked 
rolls, H3 to 24ic; cottage rolls-, 25 to' 

*27c; (breakfast bacon, 25 to 80c; special 
brand breakfast bacon, 30 to 85c; 
backs, boneless, 32 to 36c.

Cured1 meats—Long clear bacon, 13

Toronto.the sea 
W® i"11 Canada.
of -bituminouis sands 

baska River a-re from 
—t thick, from whence, 
e heat tef the s-u-n, tar 

■■to^^^This deposit 
^fcnov.ai oevur- 
^mterial. 
^mre a revela- 
He. but are 
^■ontained in 

“Compact 
^Kd< by the 
^^^^Branch

and bruises into some warm and fleece- ..Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
lined, upholstered retreat. #1.30U.

From their environment of torpor' Manit^^-oats-— No. 2 CW, 55Ac; 
and languor they declaim against risk. ; No. T'feed, 52He; No. 1 feed,
Thejv'decry tlhe notion of a ruling J“^itoUa fcaricy-NommeL ■ 
power in mortal affairs that could per-., A„ fnt, aVove> traok| Bay port* 
mit suffering. ._TW < Ameiricun com—No. 2 yellow, G9$tc;

But suffering is part o.f the neces\[jNo. 3 yellow. 6814c; No. 4 .yellow, 
sary discipline for us all. If we had 67Mi-c; track, Toronto, 
no bad times, we never should know

Playing the Game..

--S
!»

Those who aire engaged in ëarning

Ontario cats—No. 2 white, nominal, 
what the good ones are like. It is be- ! Ontario wheat—Nomm-ail.
cause much, of life deals so roughly beft^ Y7“te 6<k î^ài^to frd^tite to 20ci ctear belliea, 1814 to 2014c.
w ith us that we find such exquisite I ^ ^ Lari—Pure tierces, 13% to. 14c;. _
happiness when the rare golden hours Buckwheat-No. 2, 78 to 80c. *** 14%j; <pai\s 14% tol6c;:

p _xr « Qfi q&(. prints, 16% to 17c. Shortening tierce»,
Manitoba' flour—First pats., $7.40; tubs’ 13^c; p!uls’ 14c; prlnt^>

Se5toitot!"flou^90rM?'cent pat Ghoice heavy ste$lw, $7.60 to $8; do, 
ManiKtoiA nour au per cent, pat., : t7 to *7.50- butcher steers

bulk, seaboard pe,r barrel $5 Choice, $6.60 to’ $7.25; do, good, $5.7^
Mi.vfeed—Del. Montreal freights, to $6.25; do, med., $5 to $5.50; do, com., 

hags included: Bran, per ton, $28; $4 to $5; butehev heifer», choice, $6.60 ’ •
Pt1; iSn’ $3°; 8®°d feed fl»ur- to $7; do, med., $5.60 to $6.50; do,

* „ , j ■”0' . _ . com., $4 to $4.25; butcher cows, choice,
x, Baoed.o^‘?)r.T,^o’ Tor“i<)lK‘r ton’ $5 to $6.50; do, mod., $3.60 to $4.60;,
Nix 2, $21.50 to $22; mixed1, $18. carmen» and cutters, $2.50 to $3; but- 

St-raw (ter lot», per ten, $L. cher bulls, good, $4.60 to $6; do, com.,
Cheese—New, largo,»20 to 2014c; 53 to $4; feeders, good, $5 to $6; do, 

twins, 2014 to 21c; trjipdete, 21 to fair, $4 to $6; Stockers, good, $4 to $6;
, erg?v 2,®.*° 22e*h fair, $3 to $4; milkers, $60 to $80;

2514 to 2614c; triplets, 26 to 27c; springers, $70 to $90; calves, choice!
$12 to $12.50; do, med.. $9.60 to $10.50;

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 28 to iio, com., $6.50 to $7.50; iambs, choice,
35c; creamery, print», fresh, 38 to 43c; $11 to $12.50; dto, com., $6 to $7; »hee&
No. 2, 34 to 36c; cooking, 25 to 26c. : choice, $6.50 to $6.50; do, gooa, $4 

I)resued poultry—Spring chickens,I $5; dio, com.. $1.60 to $8; hog», fed 
30 to 38c; roosters, 20 to 25c; fowl, 28, and watered, $12.25 to $12.50; do, 
to 32c; ducklings, 32 to 34c; turkey®,i f.ojb., $11.50 to $11.75; do, country 
60c; geese, 30c. j point», $11.20 to $11.60.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 22 j Montreal
to 28c; roosters, 18c; fowl, 20 to 28c; Oats, Cam. West. No'. 2, 69 to 60m 
olucklm^, 32c; turkeys, 40 to 45c; do, No. 3, 57 to 68c, Flour, Mtak 
gef|e’ „„ Spring wheat pati., firsts. $7.50. Baled

Margarine 20 to 23c. oats, bag of 90 lb»., $2.86 to $2.96,
Eggs—-No. 1 -storage, 35 to 38c; new Bran, $28.25. Short», $30.25. Hey, 

laid 'straights, 52 to 54c; new laifl; in No. 2, per ton', car lots, $27 to $28. 
cartons, 54 to 56c. Butter, choicest creamery, 96c

Beans—Gan. hand-picked, bushel, Eggs, sclented. 34 to 36c. Potatoes»,
$3.30 to $3.50 ; prime», $2.80 to $3.10. per bag, oar rofl, $1.21 to $1.25.

come. Those ‘hours ere more than 
worth the rest.

*-------- ■
Uey Trouble

Caused by Berfi.i
One Member MoreOne finds the pessimists in thisn<

the fotu^^ 
those who ii for Coast Province

A despatch from Ottawa, OnL>- 
says:—Census returns for British 
Columbia show a population of 523,- 
369. This will give an increase of only 
one in the parliamentary representa
tion of the province. As the three 
Vancouver constituencies have an ag
gregate population of 176,447, the ad^- 
ditioaial member will proibably be al
lotted to that city.

London says:—

Stiltons, new, 25 to 26c.

A
Fire Breaks Out in 
Historic Fredericton BuildingBps Supply Germans 

With Raw Material I
:

A despatch from Fredericton, N.B., 
says:—-The woodçn buiMing at the 
corner of Queen^Btrcet and Chancery 
Laine> "Which bor^'B tablet showing it 
was the structuré in which the legis
lature of New Brunswick first met in 
Fredericton in 1788, was gutted by 
fire Thursday afternoon. Explosion 
of an o^, stove is said to have started 
the. blftize.

on.

[ de^xatch from Berlin says:—A 
* German firm, aocortling to the 
it- Ubrabemdblatt, has purchased 
üt thirty British warships for d'e- 
tition. Its object is to provide raw 
fcrial for German in-du.stries. The 
|e is reported to have t>een about 
hûOO sterling. open; who shrink away from blows V'
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InternationalStrickFoo4 Product^
This stock arrived a few weeks ago and is guaranteed fresh. 
The specials in the different lines will only last One Week.

a
*
)iHOO SPECIFIC 

Put up in 20 to Pails 
Going at $2.35 a pall.

INTER. STOCK TONIC
Put up in it lb. peUs 

Going at $1.78

GROFAST CALF MEAL 
in 25 lb. baga 
$1.15 i bag.

U
*

Going 8^ i' ’ - HOG SPECIFIC 
Put up in 30 lb Pails 

Going at $3.50 a rail.GROFAST CALF MEAL 
in 50 lb bags 

Going at $2.30 a bag.
INTER. STOCK TOIC 

Put up in 25 to paUa
Going at $2.80.

OTHER INTERNATIONAL
PRODUCTS 1

Heave Remedy, reg. $1.00 for 75c 
Worm Powder, reg. $1.00 for 75d 
Leuae Paint, reg 75c for 604
Condition Powder, reg 75c for 604 
Hoof Ointment, reg 75c for 504 
Healing Powder, reg $1.25 for $1J 
Gall Cure, reg. 40c for .. . . 254 
Compound Absorbtnt reg $2. >0 J 

for $1.9(1
Foot Remedy, reg 50c for 40<j 
Distemper Cure, reg 1-00 for 604 
Louse Killer, reg. 75c for 60( 
Louse Killer, reg. 75c for 00i
Colk Cure, reg. $1.00 for »0< 
Spavin Cure, reg. $1.25 for $1.0 
Animal Dip, reg $3.00 for $2.2,
Animal Dip, reg $1.25 for Oil

CATTLE SPECIFIC 
Put np in Î0 lb Pails 

Going »t $2.35 a pail. HORSE SPECIFIC 
Put np in 20 to pails 
Going at $2J5 palL

CATTLE SPECIFIC 
Pat np in 30 lb Pslls 

Going at $3.50 a paiL

SPECIAL SALE WILLTHIS
LAST ONLY FOR TEN DAYS 
FROM JAN. 12tk to JAN. 21st.

PRODUCE

POULTRY TONIC
Regular 75c package. 
Going at 55c package.TERMS :. CASH OR

* '-
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MENS SWEATER COATS ^

Plain and Fancy Kelt Sweater Coats# to IwAteB'S
Vaiaee $74W t# $1® M

andMens
two tone checks and atlipea. 
y • —' C'ean-up PHee ..........

inter conte in a gi 
nes $7.60 up to $

> Price

" ---
In

rot-eVER SWEABOYS SWEATEE COATS

and Sweater Coats in »!**• 26
- >v
Girls Fancy Pull-over Sweaters in as|

Boys Pull-overs 
to 34.

- w Clean-up Price

colors. Regular $7.00 ti> Aÿ4$.
Cleeu-ap PH* ...... y -Mr

■H
$1.96

HELWIG B
gbnbhae mb F»

mnnw*
ORE. ^ ■THE PEOPLE'S K

1Mijjdw [ *»
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iMr
m-
■

nte
*v«t a tt*\ü£~*3T

meetm at
Monday, *

jKW.S

It supplies, keat ,8* the bodv

*. the freshest jgrnble condition.

wisb we can give you something extra good 1=

g number ol requests Ito
_____ .... various purposes we*
made, bût with the exception oft* 
usual statutory grants, practically 
no extra awards were made, toe 
one departure from this course be
ing a grant of $50 to each Horti
cultural Society- in the —Comity 
which puts on an annual show, end 
thus tries to stimulate by competi
tion tho grevriug Of flowers, shrubs, 
etc., that go to beautify and 
hance the appearance of theJjMJRf. 
cipalities in which they , flour**.

The County Good Roads Comm* ■ 
Lee had done during the part fmp■WSpfer ~r
,rÆ5$*e" ss*

and a belie# ifl^Wune quarters that 
proper value.had not been received 
for all the money spent, an attempt 
was made to overcome this dissat
isfaction, and'to further stimulate 
the work in Bruce by appointing 
an entirely new committee for 
1922 of Reeve M. McNab of Green
ock, Reeve Jamieson of Saugeen 
and ex-Reeve D. J. Craig of Amabel 
The new Superintendent ex-Reeve 
Gideon Ruttle of Huron Tp., will 
work under the constant direction 
of a qualified engineer which ac
cording to a recent amendment in 
the Statutes, must be engaged by 
County Councils on a straight 
yearly salary, and be.. continually 
on the job, rather than flte old me
thod of calling in an engineer as 
required from time to time and paid: 
fees according to work done.

As over a quarter of a million 
dollars was spent by the Good Road 
Commission last year, it was decid
ed that minutes should be kept in 
future of all meetings of the High
ways Commission, and also that 
the overseers on the different beets 
shall make out a duplicate copy, 
and send one to the local council in 
the municipality in which the work 
is done, as well as furnishing the 
Highways Commission with a re
port. Bruce will have a 4 mill as
sessment for Good Roads for 1922, 
the same as last year.

The selection of two County Aud
itors resulted in Mr. S. R. Brill of 
Teeswter being re-appointed by ac
clamation and of Mr. Harry Logan 
of Tceswater, who helped out ïn 
the December audit in place of Mr. 
Watt Taylor of Tara, being appoint
ed.

A proposal for the County Coun
cil to take over the management of 
all High Schools in Bruce County 
was made and will be dealt with at 
the next sitting of the County Leg
islature in June. -The placing of all 
these schools under one head is 
not only advised by the Provincial 
Govt., but would tend to'ygreater un
iformity among them and would 
help abolish the present disparity 
in teachers’ salaries, some towns 
paying nearly double what they do 
in others under the present county 
competitive system. The farmers, 
who send the greatest proportion 
of the pupils to the schools, would 
hear a fair share of the upktep of 
these high schools, and would also 
have a say in the conducting of 
them, and not leave the manage
ment solely in the hands of the 
towns, as is now done. The Adol
escent Act, which makes it compul
sory for all children under 16 to at
tend school, is adding greatly to 
the population of High Schools, and 
Continuation Classes, and is form
ing a problem which the county 
could best meet as a whole.

The salarieg of the different 
county officials were 
same figure as last year, with the 
exception of the County Treasurer, 
who was raised from $1700 to 
$2000 per year, and the County 
Highways stenographer and assist
ant, whose pay was increased from 
$12 to $15 per week.

The County Printing for 1922 was 
awarded to the Bruce Press Asso
ciation.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.
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eeergy.

Or if you
bulk.

HI? This latter 

used by many 
diet in winter.

is cheaper than the package goods, anti it is 
people who make Oatmeals Staph' Article r>*

1
r

and
bri

made from «elected oata. et five cent» s’Bulk Oatmeal, era
'x- pound. .

*Package goods at regular prices.

At the Sign of the Star 
Tlie Store of Quality

. N. Schefter

Guaranteed Cross Cut Saws
Black Diamond, Simonds, Buffalo 

Bill and Lance Tooth, 5 1-2 it. Price 
*4.50 to 7.50.
Circular Saws in stock 86,88 and 30” 

Prices low

/

Guaranteed Axes
Samson and Gold Medal

If these axes should prove defective, we will re-
Price $8.25-place them.

SPECIAL
dCToniykandled axes at $1.76. 

These Government Sres were Intended for over
seas and when the Armistice was signed, they were 
not needed, consequently the price Is away down.

All-Copper Boilers
The manufacturers are waging war °u Copper 

Boilers, namely on the price. Price now *3.50.

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch
left at the

85 pounds, brought $12.50 per cwt. 
These lambs were of the desired 
weight, most of the other ship
ments averaging from 110 to 125 

, .! tt Vnrd pounds. There was a good demand receipts at the Union Yad fQr sheepj and the top was $6.50. 
^a^oeeîdodly light for the opening The ^ mar]<et continued strong 
market of the week, but despite tns active demand being shown by 
the trade was of a draggy character ^ outside buyers. Most of the 
The depression that marked tne sa]eg were at $1175 f.0.b. and 
l .vge.-oje all last week had the el $12.50 fed and watered, although 
feet o flowering shipments, but tne gomfi of the outsiders exceeded these 
run of 1300 fre#h attie was plenty tationS- 
heavy enough. Indications of any 
improvement in .trade '"ere sttl 
kicking and prices held barely 

I steady. Practically all the fresh
I cattle were sold, but the hold-over
I of 400 head from last Thursday was

largely unsold when trading ended.
Export buying was again at a 

- standstill and only an odd lot ot 
feeders changed hands

s unlikely that values will stre- 
until the abattoirs are able 

M^^^^HLove heavy supplies they have 
■Thand at the present time. An
other factor that would help out 

situation would be the holding 
by the farmers of green cat- 

■ for further finishing. The 
Bity of yesterday’s run was only 
R98l^!, there being quite a pro
portion'of unfinished animals.

Heavy steers sold from $7 to +L- 
75 with most of the sales around $7 
One bunch of choice steers averag
ing 1194 pounds brought $7.45 and 
one weighing 1000 pounds sold at 

' $8.50. The rest of the sales were
between $5.50 and $7.25. A few 

1 heavy cows sold at $6, with the 
bulk from $4 to $5.50. The top 

for bulls was $5, with,one at 
of shortkeep

UNION STOCK MARKETS 
to TORONTO j.

Some folks are so everlastingly 
lazy that they make themselves 
tired.

Just about the time when a young 
man gets so he can do what he 
pleases he goes off and gets mar
ried.

REPORT OF S.S. NO. 10, CARRICK

For January
Sr. IV—Eleanor Schwehr, Laur

etta Hoelzle, Mary Schneider.
Jr. IV—Gertrude Hoelzle, Oswald 

Schwehr, George Reinhart, Frank 
Schnurr, (Barney Hundt and Tony 
Schefter) equal, Adeline Huber, Al- 
phonsus Kempel.

Jr. Ill—Albinus Schnurr, Lauret
ta Hundt, Verena Huber, Marie 
Schumacher, Margaret Hoelzle, 
Susie Schneider, (Joseph Schwehr 
and Harry Weiler) equal, John 
Kuenzig. _ .

Jr. II—Hilda Schnurr, Sibylla 
Kc.npel, Madeline Reinhart, Evelyn 
Schumacher, Elizabeth Weiler, Jo
hanna Becker, Rosie Becker, Mary 
Kuenzig.

Jr. I—Magnus Schefter, Simon 
Huber, Clarence Hoelzle, Josephine 
Schneider, Norman Hundt.

Jr. Pr.—Gertrude Becker, Corimia 
Weiler, Margaret Schumacher, Nor
man Hoelzle.

Average Attendance—36.
, G. Siegner, teacher$5150. A half load 

feeders sold at $6.25. .
Calves sold higher, with the gam 

*eraging from 60 cents to $1 per 
^todred, according to quality. There 

few choice calves, one sell- 
$13.50, and a few at $13, 

e bulk from $10 to $11.
■e lamb market, except for 
Fne choice lots, was about steady 
everal hundred head shipped from 
ort Arthur and averaging about

Order your Counter Check Books 
at this office. ^

Have you renewed your subscrip
tion to the Gazette?

The ffrst three Sundays of 1922 
have been very stormy, but do not 
hinder matrimonial voyages,
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1922 Auto Licenses
I respectfully solicit your or
ders. Wingham i» so situated 
as to be more convenient to 
thig section of the country than 
any other point where markers 
are sold. Promptness will be 
our watchword.

A. G. SMITH
Box 473 Wingham, Ont.

\

Auto Markers
Having been appointed by the 
Motor Vehicles Branch of the 
Department of Public High
ways to issue
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